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Salon Gala Online Auction 
https://one.bidpal.net/salonsociety/welcome or by  
texting SALONSOCIETY  to 243725 
 
Item 101, Colts vs. Tampa Bay Buccaneers Valued at $460 Starting bid $100 
These are amazing seats to the Colts v. Buccaneers game at Lucas Oil Stadium 1:00 p.m, Sunday, November 28. Location: Section 
245, Row 5, Seats 23 and 24. Face value, these tickets are $192.00 The two teams have met each other 14 times, with the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers winning 6 games and the Indianapolis Colts winning 8 games. Includes $25 Thunderdome Restaurants gift certificate. 
Includes $25 Thunderdome restaurant gift certificate. Donated by Joanne & Gerry Solomon 
 
Item 102, Puzzles for Everyone – and Brownies Too! Valued at - $150  Starting bid $25 
Winter is coming, enjoy a basket full of puzzles for the whole family! Eight puzzles ranging from 300 to 1,000 pieces to delight 
everyone on a cold, blustery evening. Included with this wonderful puzzle basket is fresh-baked brownies. Propylaeum member Jan 
Wahls will use her special family recipe to create a mound of rich, classic brownies using top-quality ingredients.  Once you have had 
Jan’s brownies, you will become obsessed with them. They are an instant classic. Donated by Diane Tolliver and Jan Wahls. 
 
Item 103, Books & Bourbon Valued at $135  Starting bid $40 
Enjoy a basket of books from Propylaeum featured authors. On Her Own Ground: The Life and Times of Madam C.J. Walker by A’Lelia 
Bundles, Pakistan for Women by Maliha Abidi, Meridian Street and Meridian Whispers by Kassie Rittman. 
Limited release Maker’s Mark bourbon 101 proof. 750 ml. Donated by: Kassie Ritman, Maliha Abidi, Sandra Hurt 
 
Item 104, Custom Designed Vera Bradley Tote Valued at $165  Starting bid $50 
This tote is large enough for the commute to the office with enough pockets to keep your protein bars separate from your pens. The 
beautiful, quilted cotton is colorful, lightweight, and packable with exterior front slip pocket and a hidden top pocket. Interior 
features six slip pockets and a zip closure at the top. Dimensions: 15.0" w x 14.5" h x 6.0" d with 12.0" strap drop. Material patterns- 
outside - Mint Flowers, pockets and straps Kooning Mint, inside lining Bees. Donated by: Cathy Michel 
 
Item 105, Gardener’s Delight Basket Valued at $100  Starting bid $25 
Great for avid or beginner gardeners! Basket includes a kneeling pad, gloves, hand rake, and much more. All in a beautiful teal 
basket. A great gift for the “green thumb” in your life! Donated by: Janet Barb 
 
Item 106, Hearty Soup Basket Valued at $85  Starting bid $25 
Whether keeping for yourself or giving to a friend, this hearty soup basket is sure to please!  Soup mixes and bowls, along with tea 
towels, books, and much more. Everything you need to warm up on a cool day. Donated by: Janet Barb 
 
Item 107, Tea Basket Valued at $125  Starting bid $25 
No better way to stay warm on a cold winter day than a lovely cup of tea. This basket includes a teapot, cookbook, plates, towels, 
tea bags, and more. We are also including an Indianapolis Propylaeum 1920-2020 suffrage centennial commemorative teacup. A one 
of kind treasure. Donated by: Janet Barb 
 
Item 108, Código 1530 Anejo Tequila Valued at: $120  Starting Bid: $50 
A 750 ml bottle of Código 1530 Anejo Tequila.  Código 1530 Anejo has been lauded by Tequila experts as the finest Anejo tequila 
available.  Aged for 18 months in the finest NAPA Valley Cabernet French White Oak wine barrels.  Hints of fruit mingled with oak, 
touches if vanilla and a bit of spice. Donated by: Monica Vojnovich 
 
Item 109, Jello Shot Basket Valued at $134  Starting bid $25 
Let’s get the party started! Everything you need to make a basket of Jello shots including: Jellinator Jello Shot Maker, recipe book, 
shot cups, assorted Jello flavors, 1 bottle Blue Chair Bay Coconut Rum, 1 bottle DeKuyper Triple-Sec, 1 bottle DeKuyper Peach 
Schnapps, and 1 bottle Tito’s Vodka, all in a gift basket. Donor by: Kandy Kinker 
 
Item 110, Basil Basket: Love It, Grow It, Wear It Valued at $279  Starting Bid $50 
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For the basil lover in your life, this is everything they will ever need! AeroGarden in-home garden system, basil seeds, plant marker, 
soaps, lotion, candle, cleaner, pesto, olive oil, basil infused balsamic vinegar, dried basil leaves, a hand-painted “holy basil” t-shirt 
and more! Donated by: Diane Tolliver 
 
Item 111, A Few of Diane’s favorite Things Valued at $100  Starting bid $25 
What would you include as some of your favorite things? Diane has gathered an assortment of things sure to make you smile. 
Lotions, snacks, a favorite book, socks, and more. An enjoyable basket of wonderful things! Donated by: Diane Tolliver 
 
Item 112, St. Elmo Bourbon Basket Valued at $90  Starting bid $25 
For him, or her.  Kick back and relax and enjoy that game, whether tailgating, or snug at home. This awesome auction item includes 
750 ml bottle of St. Elmo Bourbon, oversized Sherpa throw, socks, shirt, snacks, and more in an Ozark Trail 50 can soft-sided cooler. 
Donated by: Diane Tolliver 
 
Item 113, Harbor Freight in a Usable Bucket   Valued at $51  Starting bid $25 
A five-gallon bucket of garage essentials. Shop towels, jumper cables, reflective vest and rainslicker, and more. Whether you’re using 
it every day, keeping it at the lake house, or gifting it to a new homeowner, this basket has just what you need, all in a five-gallon 
bucket! Donated by: Diane Tolliver 
 
Item 114, What’s for Dinner?  Valued at $132  Starting bid $25 
An array of top-quality Pampered Chef kitchen items, including a 4-qt plastic mixing bowl, manual food processor, 1-cup prep bowl 
set, and a set of wooden spoons.  Donated by: Diane Tolliver 
 
Item 115, For His Shower Valued at $70  Starting bid $25 
Clean up with this fantastic assortment of men’s shower products! C.O. Bigelow Barber No. 1605 Hair & Body Wash Elixir, along with 
Bath & Body Works Bourbon Men’s Collection and Noir Men’s Collection. 
Donated by: Diane Tolliver 
 
Item 116, Ellie’s Violin Valued at $100  Starting bid $25 
Ellie Bodin-Castleman is a huge fan of psychology, sociology and history, especially European! Ellis is currently in college majoring in 
social work with plans to become a therapist. She enjoys helping people be the best version of themselves.  
Ellis has not taken art related courses, but I took Advanced Placement Art Studio and completed a 12-piece portfolio. Her goal with 
this piece is to show off the elegance of the violin rather than overstimulate the viewer with contrast. 
     Ellie loves the elegance of koi ponds with bright pastel colors and the fluid motions of the koi against the still water. Part of her 
inspiration came from her koi fish tattoo, so she added a version of that to her artwork. She loved this project and saw it as a great 
opportunity to paint on a new canvas. Donated by Ellie Bodin-Castleman 
 
Item 117, Olivia’s Violin Valued at $100 Starting bid $25 
Olivia Berzups is a 17-year-old Senior at Fisher’s High School who is interested in becoming an architect. 
She is attracted to architecture because it includes math and art in designing how the building will work. Olivia is planning to attend 
Ball State University. 
     Olivia is interested in art and has attended art workshops and classes, as well as 3D Art and Drawing in school. She also took 
classes at the Indianapolis Art Center. She has not studied under any artists in particular, but has always done art with her grandma, 
Marrianne Glick. 
 
Item 118, Self-Care Basket Valued at $65      Starting bid $25 
Pamper yourself with this luxurious basket. Includes lotions, soaps, nail care, and stress relief. Take home this lovely basket and take 
time for yourself! 
Donated by: Janet Barb 
 
Item 119 “Been Dreaming of Europe” Valued at $100     Starting bid $25 
Framed print of “Been Dreaming of Europe” by Indiana Fashion Designer, Illustrator, Textile Designer, and Graphic Designer Jenn 
Felts.  Ms. Felts is the creative force behind the Tokyo Twiggy brand.   In 2019, Ms. Felts won the inaugural Indiana Emerging 
Designer Award and has just returned from Paris and Milan where her Spring/Sumer 2022 fashions were showcased.  The print is 8 
½” x 11” and is 13 ½” by 16 ½” framed.  https://www.tokyotwiggy.com. Donated by Jennifer Felts 
 
Item 120, Family Fun Valued at $150  Starting bid $50 
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Two sixty-minute passes to Sky Zone Indy South, Sky Zone rubber bracelets, admission for four to the NCAA Hall of Champions, $20 
McDonalds gift card, and two gift certificates for “The Deal” at Hot Box Pizza which includes 1 large 1-topping pizza, bread stix, and 2 
drinks. 
 
 
Item 121, Day of Relaxation Valued at $200  Starting bid $25 
Rebel Studio, eight-class package including yoga, aerobics, and more. $100 gift card for ThirdLove, The Gift That Always Fits, online 
store specializing in comfortable undergarments with the right fit. 
 
Item 122, Living History Valued at $135  Starting Bid $25 
A pass for four at Conner Prairie where you can Step into History, two tickets to the Eiteljorge Museum, and a $25 gift certificate to 
Jockamo Upper Crust Pizza. 
 
Item 123, Indiana History Valued at $111  Starting bid $45 
Admission for four to the Indiana Historical Society, admission for two to the Indiana State Museum, and $25 gift certificate to 
Shapiro’s Deli. 
 
Item 124, Family Adventure Valued at $210  Starting bid $50 
Admission for two to Holiday World and Splashin’ Safari in Santa Claus, Indiana, and Perfect North Slopes in Lawrenceburg, Indiana. 
 
Item 125, Night Out on the Old Northside Valued at $150  Starting bid $50 
Admission for two to a Footlite Musicals 2021-2022 performance and $100 gift card for Tinker Street  
 
Item 126, Girls Day Valued at $200  Starting bid $50 
Treat yourself! Hot Room Yoga five thirty-minute sessions and a $50 gift card to Naked Monkey Waxing Spa. 
 
Item 127, Private Tour of Lockerbie Square Priceless  Starting bid $100 
Enjoy a guided tour of Lockerbie Square with long-time resident and preservationist Marjorie Kienle. This tour is for ten people and 
incudes a wine and cheese reception. You don’t want to miss this! 
Donated by Marjorie Kienle 
 
Item 128, Weekend Getaway Valued at $1,500  Starting bid $100 
One night, six-bedroom stay at the beautiful and historic Propylaeum Victorian mansion (sleeps up to 15), as well as a wine tasting 
experience for up to 25 people at Mallow Run Winery. 
 
Item 129, Men’s Day Valued at $175  Starting bid: $50 
Five passes to Shoot Point Blank indoor shooting range, valid at all locations and a $25 gift card to any Landry Co. restaurant 
including Morton’s and McCormick & Schmick’s. 
 
Item 130, Fishing with Bassmaster Terry McWilliams of Fish Indy Valued at $425  Starting bid $100 
All you need to bring is lunch! A six-hour day of bass fishing with bassmaster Terry McWilliams. Chose small-mouthed bass on the 
White River, or large-mouthed bass on Geist, Terry will provide everything you need for a great day of fishing.   
 
Item 131 Holiday Shopping Valued at $75  Starting bid $25 
Who doesn’t love a trip to Target? Enjoy a $25 Target gift card and $50 gift card for Applebee’s Restaurant. 
 
Item 132, Colts vs. New England Patriots Valued at $220  Starting bid $50 
Two tickets to the Indianapolis Colts Vs. New England Patriots on December 18, 2021.  Seats located in Section 435, Row 2, Seats 14 
&15. Included with your tickets is a $50 gift card to The District Tap. Donated by: Cathy Michel 
 
Item 133, Caesar’s Southern Indiana Casino VIP Package Valued at $200  Starting Bid $50 
Enjoy the VIP treatment with a one-night stay at the beautiful Caesar’s Southern Indiana Casino, two free meals, and $20 in Casino 
Cash. 
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Item 134, French Lick Resort Valued at $400  Starting bid $100 
One-room, two-night stay, for two guests at beautiful French Lick Spring Hotel in French Lick, Indiana. Amenities include golf, tours, 
hiking, fine dining, spa and more. 
 
Item 135, Escape to Brown County Valued at $450  Starting Bid $100 
This trip has it all! Escape to Brown County Indiana and stay at the newly renovated Season’s Lodge, $50 gift certificate to Big Woods 
Hard Truth Hill Distillery, $100 gift certificate for the Brown County Art Gallery, $50 for the Brown County Playhouse, $25 for The 
Candy Emporium, $25 for the Lawrence Family Glassblowers and Quintessence Gallery, $25 for the Nashville Spice Company, and 
$25 for Bone Appetit Bakery for Digs! Donated by: Cheryl Eyed 
 
Item 136, Arts in Indy Valued at $182  Starting bid $50 
Enjoy the arts in Indianapolis with two tickets for the Indianapolis Opera, and four passes to Newfields. 
 
Item 137, Center for the Performing Arts Valued at $135  Starting bid $25 
Two tickets to a single performance at The Center for the Performing Arts through Nov. 2022.  
 
Item 138, Kentucky Horse Park Valued at $180  Starting bid $50 
Admission for four to the beautiful Kentucky Horse Park, the world’s finest equestrian facility, located in Lexington, Kentucky. 
Included with this package is $100 gift card for Speedway gas. 
 
Item 139, Sun King Gift Pack Valued at $100  Starting bid $25 
Sun King Brewing and Spirits gift pack includes branded cooler, growler, cap, sunglasses, golf balls, and $10 gift card for Sun King 
experience. 
Donated by Sun King 
 
Item 140, Persimmon Picking Valued at $100  Starting bid $25 
If you are the lucky winner of this auction item, you will get to go to the farm in of Diane’s farm in Danville, IN to pick persimmons 
either on the ground or from the branches of her persimmon tree. This will be for 2022. Persimmons may begin to ripen in late 
September and continue through the first or second frost. This means, we will try to give a window of a few days when we think the 
picking is at a premium for you and your guests to come to our place for 2-3 hours of picking fun.  
     Bring your own baskets or bags. You get to take the persimmons home and make them into a pulp ready to use in your own 
persimmon pudding recipe or I will give you a tried- and-true secret recipe of mine. The winner should watch for a call or email from 
me, Diane Tolliver, Propylaeum Member, somewhere in October 2022. 
     This year’s persimmon tree on the farm is heavily laden with fruit! There are no guarantees about next year’s bounty. Donated by: 
Diane Tolliver 
 
Item 141, Nadia Boulanger Valued at $90 Starting bid $25 
A collection of Salon Society featured artist, Nadia Boulanger, merchandise and memorabilia.  
Including Nadia Boulanger original postage stamp framed with stand-up easel (used). TWO Big Betty glasses which hold an entire 
bottle of wine each. A if for Awesome: 23 Iconic Women Who Changed the World by Eva Chen 2019 (used), I Am a Warrior Goddess 
by Jennifer Adams (used), Alpaca Mittens Made in Peru (new) women’s size and soft. 
Donated by: Diane Tolliver 
 
Item 142, Basic Duty Craft Beer Box 1 Valued at $80  Starting bid: $25 
Nineteen bottle and cans in large variety of founder’s beers including Voodoo Ranger’s, New Belgium Trippel, Three Floyds, and 
IPAs. Included with the beer box is a punch card for five micro-brewed ales at the Broad Ripple Brew Pub and an Indianapolis Colts 
jersey (size lrg.) Donated by: Jill Chambers 
 
Item 143, Basic Duty Craft Beer Box 2 Valued at $80  Starting bid $25 
Nineteen bottle and cans in large variety of founder’s beers including Voodoo Ranger’s, New Belgium Trippel, Three Floyds, and 
IPAs. Included with the beer box is a punch card for five micro-brewed ales at the Broad Ripple Brew Pub and an Indianapolis Colts 
jersey (size lrg.) Donated by Jill Chambers 
 
Item 144, Cincinnati Reds Tickets Valued at $120  Starting bid $25 
Catch the Reds live and in action!  Valid for four view level tickets or two terrace level tickets. Valid through September 2022. 
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Item 145, Michel Design Works Confetti Basket Valued at $111  Starting bid $25 
Inspired by a lifelong love of French and English art from the 18th and 19th centuries, Deborah and Bruce Michel create luxurious 
personal care products. This basket contains a soy candle, diffuser, bath bomb, Linen Spray and more. Donated by: Ruth Black 
 
Item 146, Michel Design Works Confetti Basket Valued at $127  Starting bid $50 
Inspired by a lifelong love of French and English art from the 18th and 19th centuries, Deborah and Bruce Michel create luxurious 
personal care products. This basket includes a candle, foaming soap, shower gel, sachet, on a beautiful serving tray. Donated by: 
Ruth Black 
 
Item 147, Michel Design Works Confetti Basket Valued at $104  Starting bid $25 
Inspired by a lifelong love of French and English art from the 18th and 19th centuries, Deborah and Bruce Michel create luxurious 
personal care products. This basket includes sachets, shower gel, soap, soap dish, lotion, and hostess napkins. Donated by: Ruth 
Black 
 
Item 148, Hotel Indy Valued at $299  Starting bid $50 
One night’s lodging at the brand-new Hotel Indy located at 141 East Washington Street, Indianapolis, in the Wholesale District of a 
re-emerging downtown Indianapolis. This modern hotel is a part of 6 Brutalist group hotels across the world.  
     Guests can enjoy Tinker Coffee Co. brews at Brandon Coffee Bar, named after the Brandon Block on which Hotel Indy sits.  
Perhaps you want to have a memorable dining experience at The Hulman. Savor delicious food and Indy-inspired cocktails at The 
Cannon Ball Lounge, the city’s newest rooftop bar with 180-degree views. 
     Experience Hoosier hospitality and sophisticated accommodations when you stay at this modern hotel in Indianapolis. 
http://hotelindy.com 
 
Item 150, Let’s Bake Cookies Valued at $90    Starting bid $25 
Everything you need for an afternoon baking chocolate chip cookies. Includes Pampered Chef large stone bar pan (natural clay 
cookware), silicone oven mitt, mini serving spatula, and chocolate chip cookie mix.  Let’s bake cookies! Donated by: Donna 
Roskowski 
 
Item 151, Sun King Gift Pack Value $100  Starting bid $25 
Sun King Brewing and Spirits gift pack includes branded cooler, growler, cap, sunglasses, golf balls, and $20 gift card for Sun King 
experience. 
 
Item 152, Ertel Wine Dessert Basket Valued at $100  Starting bid $25 
Ertel wine dessert basket! One bottle of Marechal Foch, assortment of treats and sweets from Terrapin Farms and others, cocktail 
napkins and a handy vacuum bottle topper! Donated by Kassie Ritman 
 
Item 153, Pacer’s Tickets Valued at $134 Starting bid $50 
Great seats for a great game! Pacer’s v. LA Lakers on Nov. 24 at 7p.m. Section 20, row 16, seats 1&2. Donated by: Joanne & Gerry 
Solomon 
 
Item 154, Let’s Tango! Valued at $225  Starting bid $50 
Five pints of Hotel Tango custom spirits including: Gin, Vodka Lemoncello, Orangecello, and Cherry Liqueur.  
 
Item 155, ISO Basket (waiting for info) 
 
Item 149, Angela Brown’s Holiday Playlist. Buy-it-Now $25  
Enjoy the holiday music favorites of acclaimed Indianapolis soprano, Angela Brown. 
 
 
 
 
 


